BECOME AN SFGI SPONSOR!

To all potential sponsors:

The Geo-Institute (G-I) is a specialty membership organization focused on geo-professionals and the geo-industry. It is one of the American Society of Civil Engineers’ eight specialty Institutes. Similarly, the San Francisco Geo-Institute (SFGI) is the local specialty chapter mirroring the goals and purposes of the G-I. SFGI puts on several dinner meetings, happy hours, and workshops throughout the year to locally promote an interest in and the general advancement of engineering knowledge in the fields of geotechnical and geoenvironmental engineering, and related earth sciences. As part of the advancement of geotechnical and geoenvironmental engineering, SFGI is focused on including more students. Your sponsorship will go directly towards keeping costs to a minimum for student registration for our events throughout the year.

Sponsorship Levels

**Annual Sponsor ($300)**
- Logos presented on our website throughout the year
- Logos shown on SFGI’s presentation slides at the beginning of each dinner meeting
- One meal at a SFGI dinner event (additional attendees will need to pay separately)

**Happy Hour Sponsor ($300)**
- Logos presented on the happy hour invite
- Area made available for poster (if desired)
- Access to 30 to 60 practicing engineers (typical attendance)
- Two attendees at the event (additional attendees will need to pay separately)

**Dinner Meeting Sponsor ($500)**
- Logos presented on the meeting invite
- Area made available for poster (if desired)
- Access to 40 to 120 practicing engineers (typical attendance)
- 5 minutes to present before the speaker
- One meal at the dinner (additional attendees will need to pay separately)

**Premier Annual Sponsor/Dinner Meeting Sponsor ($750)**
- Logos presented on our website throughout the year
- Logos shown on SFGI’s presentation slides at the beginning of each dinner meeting
- One dinner meeting sponsorship
  - Logos presented on the meeting invite
  - Area made available for poster (if desired)
  - Access to 40 to 100 practicing engineers (typical attendance)
  - 5 minutes to present before the speaker
  - One meal at the dinner (additional attendees will need to pay separately)

As practicing geotechnical engineers, we understand that life is full of gray areas. If the following sponsorship levels do not match your interests, we are absolutely open to working with you to make the most of your sponsorship.

For inquiries or to set up a sponsorship, please contact our Treasurer: Rica Chen; Rica.Chen@arup.com